
DOUGLAS

Prevents Blood Poisoning. 1 [ 
Removes all Inflammation, ji 

Soreness and Swelling. i1
2Sc. at all Dealer». ( l

------ *FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

DOUGLAS & CO., Napanee, Ont. ] |
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^ Delicious 
li£*jsr Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
lay In a poo 
soaking into 
pet; and ov<

\ JBr Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller.
I know what Cream of the ©West is. It’s a strong 

^ flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I ll 
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread.

West FlourCream
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the ffdur fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. 1I0
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Wholesale DistributorsRe Ce ASH & Co,, St. John’s

IN AT LAST.
j Torke’s explanation. I believed it en- 

! .irely, ' and certainly mademoiselle 
! was invaluable at Chavasse. She was 
; ;he best of teachers to Nat. and she 

vas the most charming of compan- 
: ons to my mother. And she was set- 
! ,.ing her cap at Fraser Fronde.

I 1 doubt if any one but myself no- 
; .iced it. Certainly madame had never 
i troubled her head about anything of 
I the kind, and Miss Nat. I believe, 

j never gave a thought to either one or 
! the other. But I did not like and did 
! not trust the black-eyed French

woman, and l saw/her game clearly

CHAPTER XIV.

One good habit of Whittlesford was 
to enjoy itself at Christmas; and this 
especial Christmas, coming round in 
due course, brought the usual amount 
of jolly country gayety with it—rather 
more than usual, in fact. The old 
earl, the kindly countess, and tire 
somewhat shrewish Lady Idonea 
were at Roxborough Chace, and there 
was to be a host of entertainments 
there, to conclude with a grand ball.
At the Mount, too, we meant to have 
some fun, for it was Natalie's first 
Christmas in England, and madame, 
who appeared to grow fonder and 
fonder of the little lady with each 
day, had determined that she should 
have a good specimen of our way of 
celebrating the ancient festival. So
before -the end of the first week of ( __  ________  _______________ _
December Nat's lessons were given ' the bait which had caught the middle

aged,

enough, which I fancy is more than 
Froude did, for Nat, and Nat only, 
brought him to Chavasse; and I, see
ing his polite deference to the little 
lady, and thé quiet devotion which no 
-mount of half-childish snubs and 
sarcasms succeeded in lessening in

ably almost snapped off my innocen 
bead if I ventured to ask her what 
was the matter, while the rich blood 
would glow- redly in her little dusky 
face and her lovely golden-black eye 
would shine and sparkle like a couple 
of stars whenever Yorke was in th 
way, and that she would droop and 
turn pale when he was out of it— 
began to fancy that there was riot 
much more than a paper wall between 
this pair of lovers after all. and con 
jured up a score of crack-brained 
and perfectly impracticable schemes 
for somehow giving my friend hie 
little sweetheart, and bearing th 
brunt of madame'» wrath myself af 
terward. But they were all castles 
in the air unfortunately, and, al
though I smoked an awful quantity 
of cigars over the subject; the plans 
all ended, like the cigars, in smoke

the least, was surer than ever tha 
Reger's suspicion had been wrong,

... ’ So I could do nothing but extract what

and that it was Natalie herself arid 
not her ten thousand pounds that was

up, and the whole house was astir j aged, melancholy, visaged master of 
with the bustle of preparation. j Holmedeane. Aild—seeing too that

Affairs in Whittlesford had gone o:i ! Yorke’s frank handsome face was al- 
in much the same way since the dull i wa-vs more or less clouded with 
day in early November when Alice ■ Sloom, while Nat's brown cheeks 
Deeping's engagement had been an- j grew thinner, her laughter and pen.

speeches less frequent, that she wasnounced and Roger Yorke and I had 
had the confidential talk by the fire- 
in his sitting-room at Redpots. We 
had met as usual since then, but had 
never in'the slightest way alluded to 
the tfo subjects upon which I had 
pledged myself to secrecy. The less- 
important subject—that of mademoi
selle—troubled me very little now—1

apparently, trying to ascertain by per
sonal experiment how little a healthy 
young woman could live upon, that 
she developed an altogether new pas- 
siob ftir reading doleful poetry, and 
contracted a singularly uncomfort
able habit of staring pensively at the 

moon when she should have been fast
may say hiot-at all. flavipg,accepted j asleep; and. further, that she invari-

Keep Year Liver and 39 Feet oi Bowels 
* Clean With Delicious “ Syrup of Figs.

Primitive folks did -not need laxa
tives. They lived outdoors, ate plenty 
of fruit, and all of their food was 
coarse. We modern people are dif
ferent. We exercise too little, eat 
little fruit, and our food Is too fine— 
too rich.

We simply can't have our ten yards 
of bowels clogged up, liver choked 
with sour bile and stomach full; of 
foul effete matter and feel well. It 
means that the food and waste re
tained in the tsomach and thirty feet 
of bowels ferments—decays. The de
cay creates poisons, gases and acids, 
and those poisons are sucked into the 
blood through the very ducts intended

>Ve must live like primitive folks, else 
we must take artificial means to 
move the excess bile and waste mat
ter on and out of the system.

The safest, most harmless and ef
fective stomach, liver and bowel 
cleanser and regulator for men, wo 
men and children—is delicious Syrup 
of Figs, which doesn’t irritate, gripe 
or weaken. Its effect is the effect of 
fruits. It is composed entirely of 
luscious figs, senna and aromatics. 
Don’t think you are drugging your
self. Syrup of Figs can be constant
ly used without barm.

Ask your_ druggist for “Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna," and see 
on the label that it is prepared by

to suck in the nutriment. Then we The California Fig Syrup Company, 
have sick headache, become dulh This is the only genuine—the old 
bilious, tongue coated, nervous, meals reliable. Refuse, with contempt, the 
don’t digest, end we feel miserable all so-called Fig Syrup imitations some- 
over. So we must make our choice, times offered to deceive you.

comfort I might from the very obvi
ous fact that Nat did not care a 
straw for Fraser Froude. and await 
the development of affairs as patient
ly and philosophically as I had it in 
me to do.

By the way, 1 think I ought to men
tion here something that happened r 
fortngiht before Christmas- day, when 
the servants at Chavasse were busier 
than ever—a terrific quarrel between 
Virtue Dent and Valla. That the 
iwo were always in true féminin; 
fashion jarring against and spiting 
each other whenever there was a 
chance, the house knew well enough 
by this time, but there had never 
been an open and violent rupture be- 
•ore. I don't exactly know how it 
arose, but one day, when we were all 
in our respective rooms getting ready 
or dinner, a tremendous uproar was 

heard in Nat's room—screams, loud 
shrieking words, a mash of broken 
? rockery. I hurried out with my coat 
iff just as madame appeared in the 
corridor; and mademoiselle, peering 
aver the balustrades from the upper 
ficcr. ran off a dozen rapid French 
-sentences with a question at the end 
if each, while Nat came flying out of 
the room with her dress half fasten
'd, rnd clung to my arm, scared.

“What on earth’s the matter?" I 
isked, astounded.

“My love, what is ail this?” asked 
ny mother.

"Ah,- Heaven, what is wrong? Is 
■Mademoiselle Natalie hurt?” cried 
mademoiselle, shrilly, gesticulating 
"rom over the balustrades.

“What is it Nat?” I said again—for 
indeed she seemed for the moment 
lither too startled or too frightened 
to speak.

“Oh, I don’t know! They are fight
ing! Valla struck Virtue.- I- don’t
know what is the matter with them."

"Fighting! My servants fighting!" 
cried madame, in an awful tone; and 
•she swept across the corridar in her 
dressing-gown to the door of Nat’s 
room.

A pretty çcene, truly! In front of 
the dressing-table was a’ chair which 
I suppose Nat had knocked over as 
she sprung out of it; a broken ewer 

in a pool of water which was 
the green and white car- 

; and over the fragments, the two 
combatants stood glaring at each 
other. Valla’s turban was half off. 
her massive braids of black hair were 
full of sullen fury. Virtue was as neat 

ever, and stood perfectly still and 
; but her large bright eyes look- 

d fit to scorch her enemy, and there 
a great vivid scarlet mark upon 

one usually pale cheek—thy effect of 
en angry blow.

The situation was obvious enough— 
Valla had struck Virtue, and Virtue 
had retaliated with the water-jug, as 
being the handiest missile available. 
Such an awful breach of the domestic 
proprieties had not enlivened the 

for I don’t know how long;
I must say that, the scene not be

ing without its comic elements. I felt 
irreverently disposed to laugh. But 
not so madame. She surveyed the 
belligerent couple for a moment in 
speechless astonishment and indigna
tion. before asking, sternly—

“What is the meaning of this, Vir
tue Dent? Explain, if you please.”

"She struck me, madame." Virtue 
answered, speaking in her usual tone 
of quiet, demure respect, but panting 
i little as she shot another glance 
.rom lier greenish eyes.

“And you? What were you doing? 
What did you do to cause it?"

"Nothing, if you please, madame, 
was fastening Miss Natalie’s dress— 
that is all. I had not touched her 
She, struck* me first; Miss Natalie 
knows it."

“And this?" Madame pointed to the 
broken jug. “Did you throw it?”

"Ye-yes, madame." Her pale face 
colored a little, and she faltered, but 
not without giving another defiant 
side-look at her enemy. "She threw 
herself upon me, and I didn't know 
what she might do. I am very sorry 
I frightened Miss Natalie."

"It is a most disgraceful affair," de
clared madame, severely," "and per
fectly incomprehensible to me. What 
have you to say. Valla?"

But Valla, although she did for an 
instant raise her black eyes to my 
mother’s face with an expression 
half defiant, and glanced from her to 
Nat, said not a word in reply. Cross-

FACTORY GIRL 
x GIVES UP

Too Sick to Work—Doctor 
Advised Operation. Re

stored to Health by, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’* 

Compound.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—“ I run a sew

ing machine in a large factory and got 
all run down. I had to 
give up work for I could 
not stand the pains in my 
back. The doctor said I 
needed an operation for 
female trouble but Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped me 
more than the doctors 
did. I hope that every 
one who is suffering will 
get the Compound. My 
pains, nervousness and 
backache are gone and I 
have gained five pounds. 
I owe my thanks to your 
medicine for it is the 

working girls friend, and all women who 
suffer should write to you for special 
advice.”—Miss Tillie Plenzig, 3 Jay 
St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over 
thirty years, steadily growing in popu
larity and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their very lives to it»,is it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of great 
merit ?

We challenge anyone to show any 
other one remedy for a special class of 
disease which has attained such an enor
mous demand and maintained it for so 
many years as has Lydia E. Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
lie opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

’The Only Cure 
for Piles’’

Writes Mr. Taylor i n Telling Hit 
Experience With Br. Chase’s 

Ointment,

Mr. M. Taylor.
Because Dr.. ChaSe’s Ointmem 

brings almost immediate relief frorr 
the dreadful itching, burning, sting
ing sensations of. piles, it is well worth, 
the attention of eVeryope suffering 
from this annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years of 
standing, Dr. Chase's Ointment makes 
a thorough and lasting cure of itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes : “To all sufferers from 
piles in any form I would recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the only cure. 
Over a year ago while in Boston I 
became afflicted with a dreadful itch
ing. I went to a doctor, who gave 
me some ointment, which made me 
no better. _ A friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chàse’s Ointment, and by the 
use of two boxes I was entirely cur
ed. lYou may publish this statement 
in order that other sufferers may 
profit by my experience.” >

Dr. Chase's Ointment can better 
prove its value by the relief it affords 
than by all the words we could use 
in its praise. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

mg her bare beringed brown arms up 
cn her ample bosom, she cast dow 
lier eyes and stood sullenly mutt 
Vexed, madame repeated her question 

“I ask—what have you to say, Val 
la? I desire you to answer me. How 
came you to so far forget yourself’ 

But the woman, merely drawing 
deep breath, set her lips tightly, an 
bowing her head lower, remained oh 
.tiuately silent. Madame waited 
nonient, and then turned to Nat.

"My deai-, can you tell me what 
vas tile cause of this extraordinar 
onduct ?”
“I don’t know, at all."indeed, mad 

me,” she said in a distressed way 
lancing from one to the other as 
he would have been glad to screen 
hem both if possible—"Is f h’Sve no 
oubt she would. "I only know Valla 
truck Virtue first. Do please excuse 
!" She linked her two little coax 

ng hands round my mother's arm 
1 am sure that it will not happen 
gain."
"I trust it will not, my love; if it 

hould. I can not undertake to over 
>ck it.”
Madame turned to the two women 

lancing from one to the other in ho 
lately way.

"Since Miss Onne begs me to ex 
use you. I will say no more about 
." she said; “but you must hot-’ 
itarly understand that I shall not 
eal with any repetition so leniently 
e good enough to leave the roon 

’alia. So far as 1 can gather, th 
hief blame lies with you.”
Still saying nothing. Valla swept 

er trailing robes around her and 
talked out. The doer was hardly 
losed behind her when Virtue Dent 
unk down into a chair and burst in 
i tears.
“I am so sorry, madame!" she sob- 

ed. “I have frightened Miss Natalie 
nd made you angry, but indeed I 
"uldn't help it. She looked right 
own mad for a minute—fit to kill me. 
was frightened, or I wouldn’t have 

o forgot myself for the world."

“You must be more careful, Vir
tue,” said my mother, with sufficient 
kindness of tone to make me aware 
hat she was laying the principal 
ilame where I was laying it—upon 
he shoulders of Mistress Valla. “En- 
leavor to control your temper. Such 
as scene as this is shocking; it must 
not occur again."

"It won’t, madame, indeed," mur
mured Virtue, drying her eyes.

Then we will say no more about 
it, concluded madame, turning to the 
dooi. See to that water on the car
pet, and then help Miss Orme to fin
ish dressing. Dear me. there is the 
second bell!"

So it was; and one of the conse
quence^ of this fracas was that we - 
were all late for dinner. But, al
though my mother hurried away, I 
waited an instant to hear what re
pentant words Virtue Dent was whis

pering with eager deprecation to Nat.
“I am sorry, Mies Natalie—I am in

deed. * I didn’t mean to frighten you— 
I wouldn’t do it on purpose for the 
world. _ Upon my word I wouldn’t, 
miss!"
• "1 am sure you wouldn’t, Virtue,” 
responded Nat sweetly, with the gen
tle kindness which had long since 
won the hearts of all the servants at 
Chavasse. "1 don’t think you were to 
blame; but we must not be too angrv 
with poor Valla. She isn’t like an 
English person, you know—she has 
not been taught to control her tem
per."

“No, miss." murmured Virtue, 
with respectful deference; but, judg
ing from her pale face as I caught a 
glimpse of it in the glass before shut
ting the door, she was not taking by 
any means a lenient view of Valla’s 
outbreak. The thought occurred io 
me, as I went back to my room, that 
I should not by any means care to 
have the hatred of either of these two 
odd women.

(To he continued.)

The Right of Women.
Now, when a handful of women are 

trying by their ungentle behaviour to 
prove (?) their capacity to vote, the 
following lines, written forty years 
ago, are appropriate, and show where 
women’s true influence may be exer
cised.

The rights of woman, what are they? 
The right to labor, love and pray;
The right to weep with those that 

weep,/
The rght to wake when others sleep.

The right to dry the falling tear.
Hie right tp quell the rising fear; 
The right to smooth the brow of care. 
And whisper comfort in despair.

The right the wanderer to reclaim, 
And win the lost ffom paths of shame; 
The right to comfort and to bless 
"be widow and the fatherless!

The right the little one,s to guide, 
in simple faith to Him who died;
With earnest love and gentle praise. 
To bless and cheer their youthful 

days.

The right the intellect to train.
Vnd guide the soul to noble aim; 
Teach it. to rise above earth's joys, 
Vnd wing its flight to heavenly joys.

The right to live for those we love. 
The right to die that love to prove: 
The right to brighten earthly homes 
With pleasant smiles and gentle tones.

Are these thy rights? Then use them 
well :

The holy influence none can tell, 
if these are thine why ask for more? 
Thou, hast enough to answer for!

Vre these thy rights? Then murniui 
not

That woman's mission is thy lot; 
rmprove the talents God has given, 
Life’s duties done—thy rest in hea

ven.

Jn Second Thought
Another thing that makes a bride 

uigry is to have her husband forget 
the fourth weekly anniversary of their 
wedding.

There is a controversy as to what 
constitutes the -ideal household pet. 
We can settle it. The ideal household 
p.et wears petticoats.

“I notice." said Eph Wiley yester
day. “that Cincinnati, business men 
have offered the Cincinnati ball team 
25,000 to win the pennapt. To show 

you that I’m no piker, I’ll give the St. 
Louis Browns $100,000 to win the 
pennant."

When a political party holds a love 
feast, that indicates it hasn’t much of 
a chance.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn® Dressmaker should keep 
» Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pal- 
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

-HST. — A SIMPLE AND BECOMING 
FROCK FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

948/

(Girl’s Dress with Gored Skirt and 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.)

Checked woollen in pretty brown 
tones, relieved by white repp collar, 
cuffs and belt would develop this de
sign very effectively. It is suitable for 
wash or woollen goods. 1 lie pattern 
ia, cut in 4 sizes: G, 8. 10 and 12 years. 
It lequires 3% yards o f4 inch ma
terial for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address cn receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.____________ -
ill 14.—A NEW AND STYLISH WAIST.

$474

•Ladies’ Shirt Waist with Vest.
French flannel in a pretty shade of 

blue was used for this design. Tiny 
silver butions make a pretty decora
tion. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
34. 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches bust meas
ure. It requires 2(4 yards of 3G inch 
material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please lend the above-mentioned 

pattern a» per directions given belcw.

No.......................*

Sis#...................................

Name.................................. ........................

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In leea than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal notq 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pah 
tern Denastiseet

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

Tnis Week.

CUT FLOWERS: Tulips, Narcis
sus, Freezias, Sweet l'cas.

IN POTS: Primulas, Cinnerar- 
ias, Azaleas, Ferns.

Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and 
Floral Decorations generally, 
at short notice.

’Phone, 1*7.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.


